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General Information

Congress venue
19th January: Aula Magna Università per Stranieri, Piazza Braccio Fortebraccio n. 4 - Perugia
20th January: CREO, Centro Ricerche Emato-Oncologiche Piazza Menghini n. 9 - Perugia

Registration
Advanced On-Line Registration is now available at www.csccongressi.it.

Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants &lt; 35 years</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants &gt; 35 years</td>
<td>€100.00 (VAT incl.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The registration fee includes:
- Attendance to scientific sessions
- Attendance certificate
- Badge and congress kit
- Welcome coffee, lunch, coffee-break, dinner

Hotel
Rooms have been reserved in a 3/4 star hotels at special rates for the workshop attendees. On-line reservation is now available at www.csccongressi.it

Public transportation
For train
Time table from Rome-Perugia-Rome www.ferroviedellostato.it
Departure station: Fiumicino Aeroporto
Arrival station: Perugia Fontivegge

For Bus
Service Rome-Perugia-Rome www.sulga.it/autolinee/orari.asp
Departure station: Fiumicino
Arrival station: Perugia Piazza Partigiani/ Perugia Fontivegge

CME Accreditation

CME accreditation is foreseen for Italian Physicians
Profession: Medical Surgeon, Biologist
Disciplines: Hematology, Transfusion Medicine, Oncology, Genetics

The CME credits will be awarded only after:
- full attendance of all sessions (the presence is verified through appropriate control);
- passing the online learning questionnaire to be done within 3 days from the end of the congress;
- having provided all personal required data. The certificate will be sent after the Meeting.

Con il sostegno di

FONDAZIONE
CASSA RISPARMIO PERUGIA

Thanks to

C.S.C. S.r.l.
Provider ECM accreditato al Ministero della Salute Rif. 505
Via L.S. Gualtieri, 11 - 06123 Perugia
Tel 075 5730617 - Fax 075 5730619
Project Leader: Jenny Giua - jenny@csccongressi.it
Opening: from Monday to Friday 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
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International Meeting
Cancer Genetics
Yesterday Today Tomorrow
in Memoriam of Professor Herman Van den Berghe

Perugia
January 19th- 20th 2018
January 19th Friday

13.00  Get Together - Welcome coffee
13.30  Opening Ceremony – In memoriam of Prof. Herman Van den Berghe
         L. Michaux
14.10  Cancer Genetics. Yesterday Today Tomorrow
         C. Croce

SESSION I
5Q- THE INSPIRING DELETION IN MDS
Chairs: M. Cazzola, A. Hagemeijer
15.00  Molecular and functional analysis of the 5q- syndrome: a historical perspective and recent advances
         J. Boultwood
15.20  The genetic basis of del (5q) positive MDS
         S. Ogawa
15.40  Extrinsic and intrinsic mechanisms in the regulation of the Hematopoietic Stem Cell in del (5q) MDS
         R. Schneider
16.00  Coffee Break

SESSION II
LYMPHOID MALIGNANCIES
Chairs: A. Cuneo, B. Falini
17.00  Genetics and treatment of CLL (Data from the Spanish consortium)
         J.M. Hernandez Rivas
17.20  ALK+ ALCL with an increased copy number of the rearranged ALK
         I. Wlodarska
17.40  FISHing genetic classification of T-ALL

18.00  The marriage of pathology and genetics in soft tissue tumours: EACR-Van den Berghe’s Muhlbock Memorial Lecture. An update
         P. Dal Cin
20.30  Dinner

January 20th Saturday

Chair: A. Cuneo
10.00  Cyto genetic characterisation of Multiple Myeloma: from yesterday to tomorrow
         L. Michaux
10.20  High-risk cytogenetics in newly diagnosed Multiple Myeloma: relevance of co- segregation and rare IgH translocations.
         N. Testoni
10.40  MDS in South America
         E. D. Rodriguez Pereira Velloso
11.00  Cytogenetics in Adult ALL. Report from Le Groupe Francais de Cytogenetique Hematologique
         M. Lafage-Pochitaloff
11.20  Coffee Break
11.40  FISHing genetic classification of T-ALL
         R. La Starza
12.00  Digital PCR for minimal residual disease in CML: aiming for discontinuation
         G. Rege-Cambrin
12.20  New insights into molecular aspects of papillary thyroid carcinoma
         R. Vanni
12.40  Cell-free DNA in Hodgkin Lymphoma
         P. Vandenberghe
13.00  Lunch
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